It is our pleasure to invite you to this historically first event for dog lovers:

The Positive Reinforcement And Holistic Care Summer Dog Camp
with Kristyna Dostalkova and Katerina Paleckova

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM OUR EVENT?
Six days filled with dog training, socializing, learning about natural, holistic approach to canine health
care and nutrition, but also trips and time spent in an amazing nature – lakes, forests, mountains of the
Scandinavian North.
Positive Reinforcement Based Dog Training Panel – your instructor Kristyna Dostalkova from Czech
Republic, owner of Psi Skola Vrtichvost dog school and an experienced SAR doghandler will work with
you in groups and individually on anything you want to work on, from learning the basics of clicker
training, to nose work, self control games, recalls, obedience, troubleshooting your training issues or
behavior problems, regardless of your or your dog´s level or skills.
You can learn more about Kristyna and her work at www.psiskolavrtichvost.net
Holistic Dog Care And Nutrition Panel – Holistic pet nutritionist and herbalist Katerina Paleckova from
The Natural Way Animal Wellness Consulting will explain the importance and benefits of natural
nutrition and will teach you which herbs to feed to your dogs, how to pick and store them and prepare
remedies, and how you can generally use natural resources for the health care of your dogs.
You can learn more about Katerina, her kennels and nutrition and health care consulting at
www.huskymusher.blogspot.com
Both panels will be combined with walks and trips to the beautiful wilderness surroundings of Kipp
d´Amundsen Kennels, but we will also visit Sweden´s highest waterfall, reindeer farm, and the numerous
lakes and breathtaking viewpoints the area offers. A canoe trip on one of the mountain lakes is a special
bonus!
The program is in the form of workshops, where all participants get the chance of a real hands on
practice – be it dog training, herb picking or remedy preparation.
You will not only learn a lot, but will get a chance to pick and dry your own herbs from a pristine clean
environment for your animals and you. Plus there will be materials and handouts with useful
information, tips, recipes, and more.
This summer camp is truly one of it´s kind as it not only combines two different dog related aspects training and nutrition/health care - with a holiday in a fantastic nature for you. Wellness on all levels for
all participants! :)

 Accommodation:
Kipp d´Amundsen Kennels have a guest cabin available for 4-6 persons, one room for 3 persons and one
room with double bed (1-2 persons). Bed sheets and pillows for the indoor accommodation are
available, but it might be a good idea to bring your sleeping bag.
There is a big parking area with plenty of space for campers and a big grass area to put up tents on the
property.
The first ones who book and pay, get the room they chose :)
There are two shared bathrooms with showers and toilets in the main house.

 Your Dogs:
There is a fenced-in area for you to let your dogs run lose and play under your supervision and
numerous walking trails and paths directly from the property for you to enjoy.
Cold and hot water are available for preparing your dogs´s food and washing your dog dishes in the
kennel´s “Dog Kitchen”.
It is not possible to let leave your dogs lose and without supervision other than the designated areas.
Dogs are allowed at the cabin and in the 3-bed room, in crates.
In case of need of meat for raw-feeders, there is a possibility to purchase it on place.

 Catering:
There are cooking facilities available with fridge and appliances at the cabin and in the main house for
your convenience. Tea/coffee/non alcoholic cold beverages will be available during the program and the
wrap up bonfire grilling will offer food for everyone.

Price:
3.900 SEK per participant with indoor accommodation or 3.400 SEK in your own tent/camper. Prices
include all the activities of both panels - training sessions, herbal workshop, nutrition/health care
lecture, all Q&S’s, all dog camp materials and handouts, tea/coffee/non-alcoholic beverages during the
program, canoe rental and the camp wrap-up bonfire grilling.
Additional family members: 850 SEK (indoor accommodation) or 550 SEK tent/camper. Price includes
canoe trip and wrap up grilling party.

Registrations:
To be able to provide you all with a quality time, the amount of active participants is limited to only 10
persons (plus up to 2 family members), so we advise you to take advantage of the early opening of the
registrations!
Send your registrations and questions by email to: consulting@kippdamundsen.com
As a subject of your email, please write „Summer Dog Camp 4.-9.8.“
Include your full name, email, mobile phone nr. and address.
Registrations open on December 1, 2014. Deadline for last registration and payment is May 31, 2015, or
earlier if capacity is filled. You will receive an email confirmation of your registration within 48 hours
since your registry, including payment information and details such as how to get here, what to bring,
etc.
We are looking forward to seeing you and your canine friends in August!
The Positive Reinforcement and Holistic Care Summer Dog Camp is hosted by:
Kipp d´Amundsen Kennels and The Natural Way Animal Wellness Consulting
Vedjeön 165, 83394 Strömsund, Sweden, www.huskymusher.blogspot.com
in cooperation with Dog School Vrtichvost - www.psiskolavrtichvost.net

